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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought lias borao the sipna-
a ture of Clias. H. Fletcher, and has been matin nnder hispersonal supervision for over 80 years. Allow no one

to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
? Just-as-good'' are but experiments, and endanger the
liealth of Children?Experience against Experiment.

_
What is CASTORIA

1 ©astorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither?pium. Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys AVorms and allays Feverisliness. Jor more than
thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief ofConstipation, Flatulency, AVind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhopa. Itregulates the Stomach and Itowels,
assimilates the Food, giving bealtliv and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE etwriuii comeKY. rn ypwk city.

EARLY S. R. 0.
AT MAJESTIC

House Filled at Second Act For
BillThat Compares With

Best of This Season

An unusually early S R O was In
force last night at the Majestic, where i
an unusually good bill is holding forth 1
for the first half of the week. There's ?

not a duil moment in the bill, and '

there's variety enough to please most i
anyone. Alton and Allen aren't so
rtrongr on the song, but their dancing.
b bit of which savors of the eccentric, j

makes you forget the singing, for tlie
dancing is as clever as one might wish
for. Charles Rogers and company do
a comedy sketch, "The Movie Fiends,"
which holds many a good laugh. Mil-
dred Hayward is a clever comedienne
whose boy impersonations are by far
the best, with her Italian character-
ization running a close second. Kuter.
Hughes and Kuter, three juveniles, are
well liked in Harrisburg. And they
should be. for there is in the act a boy
toprano voice of unusual ability, and.
even more rare, high and Intermediate
registers equally developed. Closing
the bill is Marion Crawford with her
fashion models?with, yes, a better
show than she gave last year, and
that's not said because we think the
styles a heap prettier now than then.
Hut somehow, in some place. Miss
Crawford lias succeeded in getting the
intangible something which her show-
lacked when she last appeared here.
All in all. the show for the first half is
well balanced, clean and thoroughly
enjoyable.

MAX RORERTSON.

n~ Be Guided by -= ,?.

f Mother's WhoKnow^
The comfort and securenoss of the ' /

expectant mother Is essential to the
welfare of the future child. In exer- sy'/,.

* clsing caution be glided by the experi- '/////.
f ®nce of hundreds -who have found in //7////1
?' "Mother's Friend" a way to eliminate se- // /'/\u25a0 /I

\u25ba Tpre suffering and insure your own rapid 'I I
s ' vrnnxrriTtKl recovery. It is easily applied and its influence over

k *he effected ligaments is soothing and beneficial. Get
* -fc § Jit at any druggist. Send for the free book on Mother-

ll hood. Address
59 The Bradfleld Regulator Co.,

?" 209 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

AMTSKMEXTS AJa'SEJIEXTS

I ORPHEUM ~r 1
I The )lARBrRY-COMSTOCK CO. . 1 I
I OfTem the Hf i j j

RrlshtfAt musical com- I H
the

g M Jflfi Direct from

n 1 Jwi n rar ~ l °nic Hnn

I THE PRINCESS

A\D LOTS OF EACH
Prices, 25, 5, 75, SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00

TO-MORROW jftSB1 2 Days ViS? Oct. 5-6
The New York Casino Success MATIXRE BOTH DAYS

"LADY LUXURY" The Mischief
Book and l.jriw by Rlda Johnnon

Voiin*. ?

\u25a0With TRA JEANE and notable cast. ITI
HAROAI> MATIXBE
Balcony, 25c and 50c SPECIAL FEATI REi

rhe TAAKA g^LS.

h,nky m,A

ATI
PICTURES

JyjAREBOOKED THROUGH

Mm COMPANY OF PHILA ./PA.mm HEARTHE $25000
mm HOPE-JONES UNIT PIPE ORGAN

Mm EQUAL OF 50 PI ECE ORCHESTRA

it Today and Tomorrow Only

/ The SPOILERS
f A stupendous picturization of Rex Beach'sr universally popular work, in 12 parts fea-turing

I William Farnum and
Kathlyn Williams

mltted to thli
Theater. Admission, First Moor?Adults 20c (

L Balcony 10c; Children 10c

Performances start 9.00 to 11.30,
2.00 to 4.30, 7.00 to 9.30. Special
music by Profs. Mcßride and
Macintosh. Come early and avoid
the rush.

OAMUSEIg[MENg^
JUNIOR MIMIC

WORLD OF 1915
.Clever Conception of Mimicry;

Good Work by Performers
Before Small House

All of the present-day celebrities
of the stage disported themselves last
night at the Orpheum. where the
? Junior Mimic World of 1916" held
sway. The show is evidently a new

! one, and it was further evident that
I people just didn't know what it was
, going to be. for the house was next

door to nil. But the spontaneity of
japplause was pretty near proof Ion-

! elusive that the bill was not withoutmerit, and that's the whole truth. Hert
Williams. Tempest and Sunshine, theDolly Sustcrs, chauncey Olcott. Kube-
11k, Eddie" Koy, George Cohan, Maggie
?.'line, were all there?in imitation, of
course, and mighty clever imitations
they were, too. A lack of harmony
between the orchestra and the per-
formers was most noticeable, and in
some ways majred the entertainment.

I l'he show Is a rather novel conception,
and a little more time should establish
a reputation which should carry it
over big.

MAX ROBERTSON.

' OR"J, EI.:U To-night?"Very GoodEddie.
[ Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-
-1 t°ber 4 luxury."
Saturday, inaiinee and night, October

! ? ?Vogel's Minstrels,
i Tuesday evening, October 10?Cohanand Han-is present "Hit-lhe-Trail-

Holiday.
11 A.lESTlC?Vaudeville.

ICOLAI.SIAE ?"Tile Devil's Needle."
jijßA.Nli?'"A Fool's Revenge."

! RWIKNT?"TIie Chorus l.ady."
j V icTORIA? "The Spoilers."

i 7'le Marbury-Conistock Conipan>
will tend their latest musical success.

_
"Very Good Ed-ery Good Kddle" die," which ran

? . over a year at thePrincess Theater, New York, to the Or-
pheum to-night. The New York
unite in declaring this entertainmentas polite, highly diverting and tastefulin all its details. It is stated that Je-
rome Kern has never provided a mort

! tuneful ore. while attractive cos-
tumes. sufficient beauty and smartness
in the cliorus. tasteful rostumes and
scenery make "Very (ood Kddie" ameans of passing a delightful evening.

| Luxury.' which comes to theOrpheum to-morrow. matinee and
evening, is entirely

liUnry" different from any
other musical comedv

that has ever been produced, it is fullof novelties, fairly luxuriates in a.wealth of beautiful music, sprightly
dances, handsome stage settings, mar-
velous electrical effects. gorgeous
gowns of Duff Oordon's latest
creations, a cast of grand op#ra caliber,
which includes: Yra Jeane. Inez. Bailor.
Ann Shephard. Charlotte anoHarry Macdonough, the famous BerlinMadcaps and a large chorus of stun-
ning girls.

Everybody likes a minstrel show.
That's why. 'tis said. John \V. Voge.

commissioned EdwinOpera? l>6'oursey to write
>1 ln*trel*v? "Japland," an original
Farce form of entertainment

that embodies the bet-
ter elements of opera, minstrelsy ana
farce-comedy, the caste demanding

! niore girls than men, the score requir-
ing the same principals usually found

j in grand and comic opera, likewise the
big girl chorus of dancing ponies anu

AMUSEMENTS

t \

1
TO-DAY OM.Y

The picture that uas hell up by the
Hoard of Oniorn, that everybody
hai beea anxiously malting to nee.

NORMA TAI.MADGE and

TlrLLY MARSHALL In

"THE DEVIL'S NEEDLE"
The story of a young artlat model

the victim of a terrible drug.

Added Attraction:

MACK SWAIN In

"VAMPIRE AMBROSE"
Funny 1o-rel Keystone Comedy.

Wednesday and Thursday

TilEDA BARA In

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
1 A npeclal O-part Fox Feature that

ban been shown In all the larger
cities at speelal prices,. It will be
shown on the Colonial program ut
the usual prices of

ADULTS 10c. CHILDREN sc.

mm
TO-DAY OM.Y

Jesse L. Lasky Presents
Return engagement of

?THE < MORIS LADY," featuring
CLKO HIIXtLKY and

WALLACE REID
the story of life behind the

footlights.
Added Attraction!

ftiirton Holmes Travel Pictures. '
TO-MORROW anl TillRSDAY

PA ULINE FRKL) KKICK
as a devoted wife In

??THE WOMAN IN THE CASE"
Don't full to see sympathetic

Pauline Frederick
Added Attraction:

PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPHS
>

- J

m. !N
IflATi.:3(Ho*lit:EVE.7 JOtoIO KHC lti?vJ

Catherine Crawford
and Her 9 Fashion Girls

In thf
SEASOVS LATEST SEXSATIOXS

'\u25a0
SMART SI'ITS, SWEI.I, GOWNS.

\IFTY BOOTS. FLUFFY
LI.XiERIK

and rrrrytblnK elar milady HPnm.
Tkunday, Friday nnd Saturday

Mlaa fra ford and her
Klrla will prraen)

A STVLK SHOW ARRANGED BY
BOWMAN' A CO.

' V

GRAND THEATER'
1426 Berry StrMt

TO-MGHT

MAUDE WILLIAMS AND
WILLIAM TOOKER

in a Sensational Fox Feature,
"A FOOI/S REVENGE"

anil (be Eleventh I'ai t of the
'?SECRETS OE THE SI B.MARINE'*and aperlal muslr on our maicntflrent

I .Holler Pipe Orttan by I'rofesaor C. IW, Wnllace N. A. >.. the eminentblind or*aalat.

pirouetting souuretles that are
lorcioiy ncedtul in the present da.v
musical show. Thus far "Japlanu ' ha
met Willi phenomena i success, is

I classed as the season's most expensive
'proUuctii.il i.nd will be seen at the Or-
pheum, Saturday, matinee aiul evening.

\u25a0 1 Details of tnw concert to be given
I l>y l'asquale Amato, who will sing her

In the Keystone Con-
i Amato Concert cert Course at the

Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, Monday evening, October 16,was announced to-day bv Fred t'.

\ Hand, the director.
I Amato, who appears In the sam
I course with Madame Glucli, Schutuann-Heink and other stars of world magni-
tude. brings with him David Hoch-stein, a noted violinist, whose accom-
panist on the piano will be Maurlcn

conductor of the Mett opoiitau
| opera Company's orchestra, llochsle:..
lis one of the leading violinists of his
age and already nas attained a splen-

idid reputation in New York and oilier
! large cities.

Harrisburg has the honor of havinßMr. Amato at the very outstai t of Hie
season, his appearance here being tilej Hist ot a series 01 concerts in tue musi-cal centers ot the East. TicKets ior

l the course ate iiow on sale at Algiers
'-Music Store, Noi th Second sireei, yu\-
able October 6.

I Amato s coming lias attracted atieu-
' tion all over Central Pennsylvania anularge delegations will be here fifem
I sun ounding towns, particularly the
jcollege communities.

I "The Chorus James Forbes'
amusing and uramalic play, which ha

been a sensation of thei"lhe < hums American stago 101
l.ady" nt years, and winch has
tne Hrgent been presented in prac-

tically every country inthe civilized worlo, has oeen plctur-
< ized with an all-star cast by the JesseL.. J-asKy Company anu win be shown
at the Kegent to-day only.

Cleo hidgley apears at Patricia
I O Brien in tue leaning role. Her lieaa-

; strong, stage-struck younger sister,
) Nora, is played by Marjone Daw, tile
little protege of Geraldine Farrar. Wal-

lace Heiu is seen as ' i>ann.v ' .viailory,
I the detective, who is sincerely in lovewith "The Chorus Eady."

if you are one ot those who connectthe name of Pauline Frederick with the
| rolfs of ' Zaza," "Uella Donna," ana
other "vampires," tlien there is a great
surprise in store for you in "The Wo-
man in the Case," shown Wednesday
and Thursday. Miss Frederick, though
starred in this production, does not play
the role of the Woman, but appears asMargaret, the s<-lt-sacrificing wife,
who pits herself against the Woman

;in the struggle to save her husbana
! iroin the chaige ot murder.

i An extraordinarv motion picture is
I said to be Hex lieacli's famous story ot

the great northwest,
"The Spoilers,'' "The Spoilers," in
nt \ Ictoriu which William Far-

num is featured with
I Kathryn Williams, who scored such atremendous success In "The Ne'er-Do--1 Well," a story written by the same au-
thor. "The spoilers" Is a picturi/.atioii j

!In eleven parts and a prologue. tacii I
part is replete with thrills such as no 1
other picture ever attempted. It is ono i
of the most expensive as well as most 1
stupendous productions over under- I

i taken In tllnidom. "The Spoilers" ha ibeen playing to enormous audiences at I
! such large tueaters as the Fort Pitt, in
Pittsburgh, and the Forrest, in Phila \u25a0

! delphia, where the admissions were i
several times more than our admission. I

I For to-day and to-morrow the admis-
sion will be 20 cents for adults for the

> first door, 10 cents for balcony and lo*.
cents for children.

! Norma Talmadge, Triangle star, willI
I be shown for the last time at the Colo-nial Theater to-night !
i "The Devil's in the Triangle Com-
i >'eedle" at pany's latest feature,
the Colonial "The Devil's Needle," in

which she is co-starred
I with Tully Marshall. This plav deals
i with a young girl, an artist's model,
.who, in her early days, has acquired
[the morphine habit. loiter, through
| jealousy, she Induces the artist to try
I the "needle" as a spur to hia artistic
inspiration, and he, too, becomes a vic-
tim of this teiribie habit. After the

I girl sees what awful hn.voc tshe hawrought, she succeeds In curing boththe artists and herself. Mack Swain andlan all-star Keystone cast will be on
| the same program in a nsw two-reel
Keystone comedy called "Vampire Am-brose." Wednesday and Thursday

. William Fox will present Theda Har*
in anew master Fox production. In six'parts, called "L'nder Two Flags." A
picture that was adapted for the screen
from Oulda's story of the same name.
The picture will be shown at the Colo-
nial as an ordinary feature and tn,

| price of admission will be the same as

1
always. On th<- same piogratn will oshown the ninth chapter of "The Grip
of Evil," called "The Dollar Kings."

Why does en* artiat taacinat* us,

Willie another equally gifted leaves us
~

? , _
cold? What makes

Krelaler Board the difference? It Is
Open* Tomorrow that Intangible
Morning something about the

I ~ man. mat inde-scribable quality which Bernard Shaw
? aptly calls "It," and the rest of us
| know as charm.

Whatever we call It. Fritz Krelsler

| possesses it to a remarkable degree,
j He frankly sways his audiences to his
i mood and does not do it laboriously or
I even consciously, apparently. There isnothing in his art of the pumped-up,
| brass-band., tabernacle play on emo-
j tlons that is the modern reading- of en-

i thuilMMi The great violinist is wlth-
-1 out affection, mannerisms or clap-

[ trj*P- Hiit oh, the grip of his music!lie seems possessed of a burning- en-thusiasm which at times seems to burstall bounds. Ordinarily he is rathercalm, dignified and simple in his man*
i ner, impressing everyone with his sin-cerity; always there is a trace of

| pathos, as if the artist cannot for K

1 | moment forget what the man has suf-fered; but as he plays he seems to in-
| fuse a visible lire into bis work thatmakes his interpretation of such fa-
I miliar compositions as llnndel's

i the "Meditation from Thais/or the "Humoresque," forever memor-
able.

i Recause Frita Krelsler is a man of

Ordinary Nuxatcd Iron wil.
often increase the strength and en-

durance of delicate, nervous folks
200 per cent, in two weeks' time.

SPECIAL NOTE?Dr. E. Sauer, a
I well-known physician. who has

I studied widely in both this country

1 and Europe, has been specially em-
i ploved to make a thorough investi-
gation Into the real secret of the
great strength, power and endurance
of Jess Wlllard, and the marvelous

I value of nuxated Iron as a strength
i builder.

NEW YORK?Upon being Inter-
viewed at his apartments in the Co-
lonial Hotel. Mr. Wlllard said. "Yes. I
have a chemist with me to study the
value of different foods and products
as to their power to produce great
strength and endurance, both of
which are so necessary in the prize
ring. On his recommendation I have

I often taken nuxated iron and I have
' particularly advocated the free use of
iron by all those who wish to obtain
great 'pbvsical and mental power.
Without 'it 1 air. sure that I should
never have been able to whip Jack

: Johnson so completely and easily as I
i did and while training for my fight

with Frank Moran. I regularly took
I nuxated iron, and I am certain that

it was a most Important factor in my
j winning the fight so easily." Con-
tinuing. Dr. Sauer said: ."Mr. Wll-

I lard's case Is only one of hundreds
i which 1 could rite from my own per-
i nopal experience, vhlch proves con-
clusively the astonishing power of

' nuxated" iron to restore strength and
! vitality even In most complicated
I chi-nnii l conditions."
chronic ronuuions.

Not long: BRO a man came to me
who was nearly half a century old,
and asked me to give him a prelimin-
ary examination for life Insurance. I
was astonished to find him with the
blood pressure of a hoy of 20 and as
full of vigor. vim and vitality as a
younK man?ln fact a young: man he
reallv was, notwithstanding his age.
The secret he said was taking Iron?-
nuxated Iron had Oiled him with re-
newed life At SO he was In badr health: at 46 careworn and nearly all

I In. Now at 60 a miracle of vitality
i and his face beaming with the buoy-
ancy of youth. As I have said a hun-

I dred times over Iron Is the greatest
of all strength builders. If people

' would only throw away patent medi-
cines and nauseous concoctions and

] take simple nuxated Iron. I am con-
. vlnced that the lives of thousands of

| persons might be saved who now die
1 every year from pneumonia, grippe,

! consumption, kidney, liver and heart
i trouble, etc. The real and true cause
which started their diseases was
nothing more or less than a weaken-
ed condition brought on by lack of
iron in the blood. Iron Is absolutely
necessary to enable your blood to
change food Into living tissue. With-
out It. no matter how much or what
you eat, your food merely passes
through you without doing you any
good. You don't get the strength out
of it, and as a consequence you be-
come weak, pale and sickly looking,
Just like a plant trying to grow in
soil deficient In Iron. If you are not

j strong or well, you owe it to yourself
to make the following test: See how
long you can work or how far you
can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two flve-grnln tablets of
ordinary nuxated Iron three, times per
day after meal* for two weeks. Then

test your strength again and see for
yourself how much you havo gained.I have seen dozens of nervous, run-down people who were, ailing all thewhile, double their strength and en-durance and entirely get rid of allsymptoms of dyspepsia, liver andother troubles In from ten to four-teen days' time simly by taking Ironin the proper form. And this afterthey had >n some cases been doctor-ing for months without obtaining anvbenefit. But don't take the old formsof reduced iron. Iron acetate or tinc-ture of Iron simply to save a fewrents. You must take iron in a formthat can be easily übsorbed and assi-milated like nuxated iron if you wantit to do you any good, otherwise itmay prove worse than useless.

Many an athlete or prize lighter has
won the day simply because he knew
the secret of great strength and en-
durance and filled his blood with Iron
before he went Into the affray, while
many another has gone to Inglorious
defeat simply for the lack of Iron.?K.
Sauer. M. 15.

NOTE?Nuxated Iron, recommended
above by Or. Hauer, is not a patent
medicine nor secret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists and

Such men seek
smoke-comfort f * jwmM

AV7"HEN YOU stop to realize the num.
\\ ber of sound, conservative men who

have changed over to Fatimas in the last six
months, it surely indicates that Fatimas j
must offer something no other cigarette \

can offer.

Perhaps you haven't thought of it this
way

Do you know any other
always cool and comfortable? Do you
know any other cigarette beside Fatimas

leaves a man feeling fine and "lit" JflW
even after a long-smoking day?

\ It is these qualities that make Fatimas *

A truly sensible.

jfj ,jfyy7T*jMy*u3a6acco Ccr. AHP

1) IIHMBIW
'/

| .such extraordinary charm he draws ex-
traordinary crowds to hear him. He
I Is one of the few violinists who under
j any conditions can till the largest halls
|of Ix>ndon, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.
I His hold upon the musical public ofjKurope is unique and only the other
i day one of the London papers scoffed
i at the idea that. Kreisler would not be
| warmly welcomed after the war.
I Needless to say. Harrisburg will be
Ino exception in cordially welcoming
this noted violinist. From the number
of advance tickets sold bv the S. f. C.A. there should be great demand forreserved seats when the board opens
to-morrow morning at the box office
of the Orpheum.

Nuxated Iron helped
to whip Frank Moran

BBCVR}' LESS WILLARD TELLS SECRET °P HIS EASY VICTORY.
O' ALSO REVEALS HITHERTO UNTOLD SECRET OF HISK/ GREAT TRIUMPH OVER JACK JOHNSON:SAYS IRON IS GREATEST OF

Among all the prominent figures of the prlre ring probably none la so devotedto family life as Jeia Wlllard.. After each engagement the champion hurrlee to
hi* wife and children and remalne at their aide until public demand forcea him
to leave for new encounter*. Everything Is done to bring up tha "little Will,
ards" with strong healthy bodies. Mr. Wlllard accounta for hla own aucceasby

"I consider that plenty tf iron in my ,j|
blood is the secret of my treat strength H

tower and endurance. \u25a0

whose Iron constituents are widelyprescribed by eminent physicians
everywhere. Unlike the older in-organic Iron products. It Is easily as-
similated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black, nor upset the stom-
ach; on the contrary, it Is a moat
potent remedy in nearly all forma of
Indigestion, as well an for nervous,
rundown conditions. The manufac-
turers have such great confidence In
Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit
*IOO.OO to any charitable InstitutionIf they cannot take any man or wom-
an under 60 who lacks Iron and in-crease their strength 200 per cent, or
over in four weeks' time, provided
they have no serious organic trouble.
They also offer to refund your monev
If it does not at least double vou'rstrength and endurance In ten
time. It Is dispensed by Oroll Keller.G. A. Gorgas, and all good druggist*

7


